CVGMC will have 24 vendors for the visitors to our 48th Annual Show.
There will be a wide range of Gems, Minerals, Fossils and Jewelry
available, at all price ranges. Here are our vendors who will be there.
Vendor Name

Vendor Description

Blue Ridge Gallery

Wire wrapping, Traditional Jewelry, Chains, etc.
www.blueridgefineart.com

Fantastic Stones

Our inventory consist of sterling silver Southwest style
jewelry ,plus many other Styles of Pendants, Earrings,
Bracelets, etc., with precious & semi-precious, stones, gem
trees, carvings & other gift items. Please contact us for your
needs, virgadamo@bellsouth.net

Carolyn Buckels Jewelry

Wire Sculptured Jewelry, One-of-a kind Designer pieces of
jewelry, using all types of gemstones and unique mineral
specimens.

Transparent Gems

AMT gems and minerals, Petrified wood, Dinosaur teeth n
bones, and these ammonites.

Universal Rock Shop

Worldwide mineral specimens, including minerals for the fine
collectors to minerals for the beginners-something for
everyone is our mission.

Dansogems

Engraved Gems and Unique Jewelry Designs.

First Frontier

Lapidary equipment - new and used, slabs, facet, and rough.

Charlotte Gem & Mineral Club Minerals
Primitive Art

Minerals, fossils, Gemstone Lamps, cutting rough and healing
stones. Native American, Prehistoric artifacts & Stones used in
healing. Affordable inventory with 80% of items for sale priced
under $5.00. We cater to the beginning collectors, teachers
and healers. Over 500 different items to choose from.

Geokrazy

Our goal is to supply you with display quality mineral
specimens that exhibit the qualities you expect for an
unexpected value. We specialize in mid-priced minerals from
thumbnail to large cabinet sized. www.geokrazy.com

The Collector Showcase

Quality mineral specimens, crystals and fluorescent minerals
for sale. www.thecollectorshowcase.com

Crystal Perfection

Crystal Perfection sells quality minerals to all levels of
collectors. We feature a high percentage of North Carolina
selections, but also span the globe with alternate choices.
www.crystal-perfection.com

S & S Gold & Diamonds

Jewelry, Gemstones, Set stones in rings while you wait.
www.sandsgoldanddiamond.com

Backwoods Prospector

Backwoods Prospector wants to bring the most unique mineral
specimens to their customers and allow you to acquire pieces
that better your collection. We provide minerals that occur
mostly in North America and most notably North Carolina and
the Southeast. As a collector, we have collected at many sites
located throughout North and South Carolina and we bring
some of this material to share with our customers.
www.backwoodsprospector.com

Caveny International
We offer: Gemstones, Cabochons, Gemstone Jewelry, Native
American Ware/Jewelry, Fossils, Minerals, Wood Carvings,
Sterling Silver Chains and
Associated Gifts
Sebastian’s Jewelry

Finished Gold & Sterling Silver Jewelry with a benchman
available.

JBH Imports

Minerals

The Joy of Jewelry and Minerals
Gems, Minerals, and Jewelry Supplies. I also have gold
and silver jewelry and carry a large amount of North Carolina
minerals
Mantis Minerals

Minerals, fossils, tumbled and rough stones. Also large
gemstone trees and polished gemstone shapes (cubes,
pyramids, towers). http://mantisminerals.net

Meteorite USA

All types of Meteorites – Natural Specimens and Sliced &
Polished samples. Quality Meteorites for Museums and
Collectors.

PAK Designs

Fine and Rare Gemstones, Estate Jewelry, Custom Designs, and
Jewelry. www.Pakdesigns.com. Also LED TRADE SHOW
LIGHTING by Show Off Lighting
WWW.LEDTRADESHOWLIGHTS.NET.

Great Opals

Natural Opals from around the World: Rough, Specimens,
Loose Opals, Opals in Silver and Gold Jewelry.
http://www.greatopals.com

Bob Roth Minerals & Jewelry North Carolina Minerals
Which Way Mining

Minerals

